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Abstract
Seventy-five percent of all traumatic brain injuries are mild and
do not cause readily visible abnormalities on routine medical
imaging making it difficult to predict which individuals will
develop unwanted clinical sequelae. Microglia are brain-
resident macrophages and early responders to brain insults.
Their activation is associated with changes in morphology or
expression of phenotypic markers including P2Y12 and major
histocompatibility complex class II. Using a murine model of
unrestrainedmild closed head injury (mCHI), we usedmicroglia
as reporters of acute brain injury at sites of impact versus sites
experiencing rotational stress 24 h post-mCHI. Consistent with
mild injury, a modest 20% reduction in P2Y12 expression was
detectedbyquantitative real-timePCR (qPCR)analysis but only
in the impacted region of the cortex. Furthermore, neither an
influx of blood-derived immune cells nor changes in microglial
expression of CD45, TREM1, TREM2, major histocompatibility
complex class II or CD40 were detected. Using magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI), small reductions in T2 weighted
values were observed but only near the area of impact and
without overt tissue damage (blood deposition, edema).
Microglial morphology was quantified without cryosectioning
artifacts using ScaleA2 clarified brains from CX3CR1-green
fluorescence protein (GFP)mice. The cortex rostral to themCHI
impact site receives greater rotational stress but neitherMRI nor
molecular markers of microglial activation showed significant
changes from shams in this region. However, microglia in this
rostral region did display signs of morphologic activation
equivalent to that observed in severe CHI. Thus, mCHI-
triggered rotational stress is sufficient to cause injuries unde-
tectable by routine MRI that could result in altered microglial
surveillance of brain homeostasis.
Keywords: confocal microscopy, traumatic brain injury, T2-
weighted imaging, neuroinflammation.
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Traumatic brain injury (TBI) can be caused by blunt force or
blast-induced trauma to the head and encompasses a hetero-
geneous array of injuries, all of which can range from mild to
severe (Faul et al. 2015). Each year approximately 1.3 million
individuals in the United States and an estimated 42 million
worldwide sustain TBIs that are mild (mTBI) tomoderate. The
most common causes of mTBI in the general population are
falls, motor vehicle accidents and contact sports. However,
with changes in military strategies and military gear, surviv-
able blast injuries are now frequent causes of mTBI among
soldiers. Indeed, mTBI has been called the signature injury of
the Afghanistan and Iraqi wars. In concussion or mild TBI,
little or no overt brain damage is detected with standard
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) imaging methods used in
clinical settings. Consequently, mTBI is likely underreported
in annual incidence surveys because of the inability to detect
damage in the emergency room as well the failure for those
with minor injuries to seek medical help.
There is currently substantial debate on how to quantify
TBI severity and category both accurately and in an unbiased
manner. The Glasgow Coma Scale, which ranges from 3
(prolonged unconsciousness) to 15 (normal), is the method
frequently used to differentiate the severity of TBI based on
initial clinical responses (Gardner 2015). mTBI is defined as
a TBI causing 0–30 min of unconsciousness, disorientation,
post-traumatic amnesia and/or neurologic deficits. mTBI
corresponding to Glasgow coma score scores of 13–15 reveal
little to no detectable brain abnormalities by MRI or CT
imaging methodologies. Magnetic resonance imaging includ-
ing T2-weighted (T2; T2WI), is increasingly used for
detection and diagnosis of moderate to severe TBI (sTBI).
T2WI is a reflection of the unique relaxation properties
within tissues, where for example, tissues with excess water
(i.e. edema in stroke or TBI) will have longer or increased T2
values (relaxation time) (Obenaus et al. 2007). In contrast,
T2 values can be reduced under certain circumstances,
including the presence of blood, increased metabolic
demands or reduced blood flow within the affected tissues
(Choy et al. 2014). In contrast, mTBI typically reports no
overt changes in T2 (Rutgers 2008).
Although mTBI often does not cause direct brain damage,
it is not without long-term clinical consequences. sTBI can
cause brain swelling, blood deposition, axonal shearing and
neuronal death whereas those with mTBI often develop
persistent neurologic sequelae without overt brain damage
(Obenaus 2015). For example, concussed individuals can
report ‘feeling slowed down’, ‘feeling like “in a fog”’,
‘fatigued or low energy’, ‘difficulty concentrating’, often
with an enduring headache for prolonged periods following
mTBI (Gardner 2015). Failure to detect mTBI acutely after
injury by common clinical imaging methodologies has
hampered the ability to predict prognosis or define the
progression of mTBI associated pathophysiology (Pacifico
et al. 2015).
Here, we sought to utilize microglia, the brain’s own
surveillance mechanism, to identify cortical regions damaged
by unrestrained mTBI close to the time of injury. Microglia
are the tissue macrophage of the brain. Seminal studies by
Davalos et al. (2005) and Nimmerjahn and Kirchhoff (2005)
convincingly demonstrated that microglia continually survey
all elements in their environment every 6 h with highly
motile processes. Consistent with their roles in monitoring
the homeostatic health of the CNS, microglia express a large
array of receptors classified as the ‘sensesome’ that can
detect ‘danger signals’ associated with tissue damage,
neuronal activity, immune cell infiltration and blood-derived
molecules (Schmid et al. 2009; Vinet et al. 2012; Hickman
et al. 2013; Butovsky et al. 2014). In their homeostatic state,
microglia have small cell bodies with long fine processes that
extend away from the soma. Upon robust activation, the
microglial processes shorten and retract whereas the soma
enlarges presumably to support activation-induced produc-
tion of immune or tissue repair molecules.
We hypothesized that injury induced changes in microglial
morphology should parallel any brain abnormalities detected
by MRI. At early times post-injury, we hypothesized the
greatest changes would be at the site of impact and would
decline with increasing distance from impact. Because
antibody-mediated labeling of microglia often does not
reliably detect the full extension of microglial processes, we
chose to use heterozygous CX3CR1-green fluorescence
protein (GFP) mice in which the CX3CR1 promoter drives
expression of green fluorescent protein (Jung et al. 2000,
Davalos et al. 2005; Nimmerjahn and Kirchhoff 2005).
Within the brain, CX3CR1-GFP is specifically expressed by
all microglia. The expressed GFP fills both the soma and the
fine processes of microglia in all regions of the brain. To
avoid tissue distortions associated with freezing and cryosec-
tioning, we chose to quantify microglial process length and
soma volume in brains chemically clarified using the ScaleA2
method (Hama 2011).
Multiple models of TBI examining the pathologies ranging
from mild to severe have been developed and well charac-
terized (Mierzwa et al. 2014; Susarla et al. 2014; Roth et al.
2014; Rancan et al. 2004; Fenn et al. 2014; Loane
et al. 2014; Mouzon et al. 2014; Ojo et al. 2015; Smith
et al. 2013). Here, we chose to use an unrestrained closed
head model for two reasons. First, removal of the skull such
as for controlled cortical impacts was by itself sufficient to
cause significant changes in the morphology of cortical
microglia (Huang et al. 2013) and thus would confound
detection of mTBI-triggered changes. Second, most closed
head injury models restrain the head causing the immobilized
head to bear the full force of the impact device at the site of
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contact. In an unrestrained model with the mouse positioned
upon a foam cushion, the head moves away from the
contusion device both decreasing the force sustained at site
of impact while also introducing large rotational stress
caused by this same head movement.
In sum, we demonstrate that when the head is unrestrained,
a single mTBI given directly above the right cortical
hemisphere causes no observable overt edema and blood
deposition as characterized by T2 weighted MRI. However,
small but reproducible alterations of T2 values are detected at
the impacted area. While microglia extend processes from
their soma that survey their local brain region, the extension
of their processes is not a simple perfect spherical halo
surrounding around the cell body. Instead, the processes (and
thus the brain region surveyed) may be aligned in a more
oval shaped ‘halo’ with a short and a long axis of process
extension away from soma. Here, we find that microglia are
morphologically ‘activated’ as characterized by a decreased
longest axis of processes in previously unsuspected injury
sites, most notably the anterior cortex. These data suggest
that acutely following injury, microglia may have altered
surveillance of brain regions even at sites distant from direct
impact. The consequences of altered surveillance are as yet
unknown but may leave affected brain regions at greater risk
of damage following subsequent insults.
Materials and methods
Animals
Adult C57Bl/6J and double transgenic CX3CR1-GFP/PGRPs-
DsRed (Jung et al. 2001, Wang et al. 2011; Sakhon et al. 2015)
male mice ages 6–8 weeks were housed in a temperature controlled
animal facility on a 12-h light/dark cycle. C57Bl/6J mice were
randomly assigned to either Sham (n = 9) or mild TBI (n = 18)
groups for MRI data analysis, whereas double transgenic CX3CR1-
GFP/PGRPs-DsRed animals, expressing GFP in microglia (Jung
et al. 2001) and DsRed in neutrophils (Wang et al. 2011, Sakhon
et al. 2015), underwent sham (n = 3), mild (n = 3) or severe
(n = 4) TBI for microglial morphology analysis. All protocols
performed were in compliance with federal regulations and IACUC
approved protocols at Loma Linda University and the University of
California Riverside.
Traumatic brain injury
Mice were lightly anesthetized (isoflurane induction: 3%; mainte-
nance: 1–2%) and placed on a foam bed (type E foam; Foam to Size
Inc., Ashland, VA, USA) equipped with a nose cone. A midline
incision was performed and the skin was retracted to expose the
surface of the skull. A mild (1 mm displacement, 40 psi driving
pressure, 250 dwell) or severe (4 mm displacement, 100 psi driving
pressure, 250 ms dwell) closed head injury (CHI) was then induced
to the right hemisphere immediately adjacent to the coronal and
sagittal sutures by a pneumatically driven piston with a 4 mm
diameter Delrin plastic tip. Following injury and the skull was
inspected for skull fractures, which if present were cataloged. The
skin was then sutured closed and animals were placed in a warm
recovery chamber until they recovered from anesthesia before being
returned to their cages. Sham controls underwent identical surgical
procedures, but without a CHI.
Injury severity was confirmed and quantified using the following
criteria: (i) Mild CHI: no visible skull fractures nor bleeding along
skull sutures, no apnea immediately following CHI, no visible
edema or blood on T2 images at 24 h post-TBI. (ii) Severe CHI:
visible skull fractures (~ 25% of animals) with/without the appear-
ance of blood along skull sutures, apneic events present (~ 75% of
mice), presence of edema and/or blood on T2WI at 24 h post-CHI.
In the mild group, all criteria had to be present, whereas in the
severe group the presence of one or more criteria were sufficient.
Magnetic resonance imaging and analysis
Mice were anesthetized (isoflurane: 3% induction, 1% maintenance)
for MRI data collection 1-day post-CHI or sham surgery. In vivo T2
weighted images (T2WI;TR/TE=2357.9 ms/10.2 ms, 20 9 1 mm
slices) were collected with a 128 9 128 matrix on a 11.7T Bruker
Avance instrument (Bruker Biospin, Billerica, MA, USA) (Fig. 1c).
Quantitative T2 maps were computed from T2WIs using in-house
software written in Matlab (Mathworks, Natick, MA, USA) as
previously described (Obenaus et al. 2007).
Ipsilateral and contralateral cortical regions of interest (ROI) were
manually segmented on T2WIs from the anterior to posterior aspect
of the brain from a total of eight MRI slices using Cheshire image
processing software (Hayden Image/Processing Group, Waltham,
MA, USA). ROIs were then transferred to quantitative T2 maps,
(a) (b)
(c)
Fig. 1 Closed Head Injury (CHI) model. (a) CHI was performed over
the right hemisphere between bregma and lambda with a 4 mm
diameter pneumatically driven piston. (b) The mouse was placed on a
foam bed where the impactor displaced the cranium resulting in a
rotational displacement of the brain (red line indicates impact zone).
Initial impact causes rotation (1) followed by a secondary rotation (2).
(c) A sagittal MR image illustrating the ~ 1 mm thick coronal sections
from which T2-weighted imaging (T2WI) analysis was performed. Six
of the MRI slices corresponded to the three ~ 2 mm clarified brain
sections: anterior (MRI sections 1–2), middle (MRI sections 3–4) and
posterior (MRI sections 5–6) used for microglial morphologic analysis.
In addition, the brainstem was also assayed for microglial morphology.
The impact site was centered on MRI sections 4–6.
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where T2 values (ms) were extracted for each slice. Further MRI
analysis aggregated three slices together to better represent routine
clinical imaging and our clarified brain slices used for microglial
analysis.
Brain clarification and imaging
Double transgenic CX3CR1-GFP/PGRP-DsRed mice were killed
1-day post-injury and transcardially perfused with 4% paraformalde-
hyde as previously described (Puntambekar et al. 2011, Huang
et al. 2013). Brains were rapidly removed and post-fixed in 4%
paraformaldehyde overnight, followed by three 1 h washes in
phosphate buffered saline. After the final wash, each brain was
placed in a holding mold and cut into thick brain sections of ~ 2.2–
2.6 mm based on distance from bregma: an anterior section from
+3.4 bregma to +8 bregma, a middle section from +8 bregma to
1.2 bregma and a posterior section from 1.2 to 3.8 (Paximos
Mouse Brain Atlas 3rd edition 2008). Anterior sections often
retained attached olfactory bulb (that was not imaged) that increased
total section thickness. This did not increase the thickness of the
anterior cortex being imaged, as the olfactory bulb is not covered by
cortical tissue. Each thick brain section was incubated in ScaleA2
solution (4M Urea, 10% wt/vol glycerol, 0.1% Triton X-100 pH 7.7)
for 6 weeks to clarify brain tissues as previously described (Hama
2011). Following clarification, tissue sections were counter-stained
with 0.12 lg/mL Hoechst 3343 (Thermo Fischer Scientific, San
Diego, CA, USA) in ScaleA2. All sections were stored in ScaleA2,
in the dark at 4°C until confocal imaging was performed.
For imaging, all tissue sections were placed in 33 mm glass
bottom microwell dishes (MatTek Corp., Ashland, MA, USA)
containing ScaleA2. Images of the ipsilateral and contralateral
cortices were obtained using a BD CARVII Confocal Imager (BD
Biosystems, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA) utilizing Metamorph Imag-
ing Software (Ver. 7.7.0.0, Sunnyvale, CA, USA) on a Zeiss Axio
Observer inverted microscope equipped with a long distance
40 9 objective. Imaging of the cortices was initiated at the midline
and progressed laterally for both the contralateral and ipsilateral
cortices until the level of the corpus callosum was reached. Images
were collected as 60 lm z-stacks (0.59 lm/pixel thickness) that
encompassed the entire microglial soma and processes.
Volocity image analysis
Confocal images (6–14 images per clarified brain slice, captured in
60 lm z-stacks) underwent deconvolution (x = 0.2, y = 0.2,
z = 0.59 lm/pixel) and contrast enhancement post-processing using
Volocity Imaging Software (Perkin Elmer, Waltham, MA, USA).
Microglial cell length and cell body volume was visualized using the
extended, 3D Opacity, and XYZ views in Volocity imaging
software. Microglial process length (along the greatest diameter of
each cell’s processes surrounding the cell soma) was measured in
Volocity using the longest axis function set at a threshold value of
20. This value was determined to be the most accurate value at
which microglial processes were identified and distinguished from
background. To quantify cell body volume, the Hoechst 3343
nuclear counter-stain was used to identify and gate around
microglial cell bodies. The cell volume function was then used to
threshold images at an offset of 1.7 standard deviations, which was
chosen based on visual evaluation of cell body identification from
background and ability to distinguish individual cells.
RNA extraction and quantitative real-time PCR (qPCR)
24 h post-sham or mild closed head injury (mCHI) treatment (n = 5
per condition), mice were killed by CO2 inhalation. Brains were
rapidly harvested. The right and left cortices were immediately
removed and quartered, such that the posterior (back) right cortices
encompassed the impact site whereas the anterior (front) right did not.
The RNAwas isolated from the two right hemisphere cortical quarters
(front and back) of sham and mCHI treated mice. In brief, the cortical
tissue was homogenized and total RNA was extracted using Trizol
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA; Puntambekar et al. 2011).
Following RNA extraction, first strand cDNA was synthesized
per the conditions outlined in the cDNA synthesis kit (GE
healthcare, Pittsburgh, PA, USA; Puntambekar et al. 2011). qPCR
was then performed as previously described using a CFX96 Real
Time PCR Detection System (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA,
USA). The relative number of transcripts per hypoxanthine guanine
phosphoribosyl transferase (HPRT) transcripts was determined
using calibration standards for each of the tested molecules. Briefly,
PCR products served as standards for calibration of quantitative
PCR. These standards were diluted to obtain a standard curve of 50,
5, 0.5, 0.05, 0.005 and 0.0005 pg for qPCR analysis. To minimize
experimental variations from one sample to another, the copy
number per sample was normalized to the expression of HPRT. It
was verified that the copy number of HPRT transcripts was of the
same order of magnitude in all samples being compared. Primers for
HPRT are CCCTCTGGTAGATTGTCGCTTA (forward) and AGA
TGCTGTTACTGATAGGAAATCGA (reverse), for inducible nitric
oxide (iNOS) are GGCAGCCTGTGAGACCTTTG (forward) and
GCATTGGAAGTGAAGCGTTTC (reverse), for glial fibrillary
acidic protein (GFAP) are CAGCCCTGGCGTCGTGATTA (for-
ward) and AGCAAGACGTTCAGTCCTGTC (reverse), and for
P2Y12 are AGGCTTTGGGAACTTATGC (forward) and GGGTG
GTATTGGCTGAGGTG (reverse).
Flow cytometric analysis of microglia and infiltrating immune cells
As previously described, microglia were isolated from the impacted
right cortices of mice 24 h post-injury (Carson et al. 1998; Schmid
et al. 2009; Puntambekar et al. 2011). In brief, mice were killed by
halothane inhalation, and the brains of the mice rapidly removed and
mechanically dissociated. The cell suspension was separated on a
discontinuous 1.03/1.088 percoll gradient and microglia/macro-
phages/infiltrating immune cells were collected from the interface as
well as from the 1.03 Percoll fraction. Microglial activation was
analyzed by flow cytometry using fluorescently conjugated anti-
bodies (APC-conjugated CD45, FITC-conjugated FcR and phyco-
erythrin (PE)-conjugated antibodies against Triggering Receptor
Expressed on Myeloid cells-1 (TREM1), TREM2, MHC class II,
CD40 (BD Biosciences, San Diego, CA, USA).
Statistics
Sham and CHI animal MRI T2 values were compared using a two-
way analysis of variance (ANOVA) to evaluate the rostro-caudal
changes in the ipsi- and contralateral cortices (SigmaPlot V11;
Systat Software Inc, San Jose, CA, USA). Similarly, the aggregated
MRI slices that aligned with clarified brain sections used for analysis
of microglial morphology were analyzed using two-way ANOVA
(SigmaPlot Software). Microglial morphology (length of longest
axis, soma volume and volume/longest axis) in clarified brain
© 2016 The Authors. Journal of Neurochemistry published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd on behalf of
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sections from sham and CHI mice were analyzed using two-way
ANOVA using Prism6 (GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA, USA).
All data are presented as the Mean  SEM. For all data, statistical
significance was assigned at p < 0.05 with one star designating
p < 0.05, two stars designating p < 0.001, three stars designating
p < 0.0001.
Results
Mild traumatic brain injury results in MRI T2 values at the
site of impact in the absence of apparent edema and blood
deposition
Anesthetized mice were subjected to sham or mCHI on the
right side of the exposed but intact skull (Fig. 1a). High-
speed video analysis demonstrated that in our model of
unrestrained CHI, the posterior portion of the brain initially
rotated downward followed by an anterior brain rotation
(Fig. 1b and data not shown). Depending on the severity of
injury, TBIs can trigger a rapid influx of blood-derived
macrophages and neutrophils into the brain. Numerous
groups have demonstrated that immunolabeling of tissue
sections is an unreliable method to distinguish brain-resident
microglia from acutely infiltrating macrophages. Even
markers preferentially expressed by microglia such as
P2Y12 or TREM2 may be down-regulated in response to
specific types of brain injury or inflammatory states making
clear determination of cell type difficult by histologic
analysis (Schmid et al. 2009; Amadio et al. 2014; Butovsky
et al. 2014). Therefore, we distinguished brain-resident
microglia from blood-derived macrophages in flow cytomet-
ric assays of brain cell suspensions based on their differential
expression of CD45 (Carson et al. 1998; Puntambekar et al.
(a)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(b) (c)
Fig. 2 Microglial activation following mild closed head injury (mCHI) is
not detected by flow cytometric analysis. Microglia (MG) from Sham-
treated mice are identified as CD45lo, FcR+ cells in brain cell
suspensions from sham treated (Panel a) and mCHI treated
(Panel b) right cortices. Panels (c–g) depict expression data from cells
within the CD45 + gate (large boxes depicted in panels a and b). (c)
Histogram analysis of CD45lo (microglia: MG) and CD45hi (macro-
phages: MP) confirms no difference in levels observed in cells from
sham (blue line) versus mCHI treated cortices. Microglial expression of
TREM1 (Panel D), TREM2 (Panel e), major histocompatibility complex
class (MHC) class II (Panel f) and CD40 (Panel g) is compared in cells
isolated from sham (blue solid line) and mCHI treated (red dashed line)
cortices. Grey filled histogram depicts autofluorescence from unla-
beled cells isolated from the right cortices of sham-treated mice.
Depicted flow cytometry is representative of three experiments.
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2011). Microglia are CD45lo in their homeostatic state but
upon robust activation can acquire a CD45intermediate state.
By contrast, acutely infiltrating macrophages display a
CD45hi phenotype that is readily distinguishable from the
lower levels of CD45 expressed by microglia (Carson et al.
1998; Puntambekar et al. 2011). Here, we find that CD45lo
microglia were readily detected in the ipsilateral cortices of
the sham (Fig. 2a) and mCHI (Fig. 2b) treated mice 24 h
post-treatment. CD45 and FcR levels were equivalent in
microglia from both sham and mCHI treatment groups and
no difference in the small numbers of CD45hi macrophages
were detected in the two groups of brain cell suspensions
(Fig. 2a–c). In addition, no difference in CD45 levels was
detected between microglia in brain cell suspensions from
sham-treated and mCHI-treated mice (Fig. 2c).
We also examined microglial expression of molecules
associated with exacerbating pro-inflammatory responses
(TREM1, Fig. 2d), with anti-inflammatory tissue repair
responses (TREM2, Fig. 2e), with general activation (MHC
class II, Fig. 2f) or with neurotoxicity (CD40, Fig. 2g). Of all
the molecules quantified by flow cytometry, only TREM2was
readily detected on microglia isolated from the right cortices
of sham-treated mice. We have previously demonstrated that
microglia rapidly up-regulate surface expression of TREM2 in
the presence of Tumor Necrosis Factor (TNF), amyloid
pathology or neuronal damage associated with neuronal
axotomy and excitotoxity (Schmid et al. 2002, Carson et al.
2006, 2007, Schmid et al. 2009; Melchior et al. 2010).
Therefore, we hypothesized that TREM2 induction would be a
sensitive indicator of microglial detected brain injury. How-
ever, no difference in microglial expression of TREM2,
TREM1, MHC class II or CD40 was detected from cells
isolated from impacted or sham treated cortices. Taken
together the MRI and flow cytometric data confirm the
damage sustained in our model of unrestrained mCHI is mild.
As a potentially more sensitive analysis of injury and
inflammation, we quantified cortical expression of iNOS
(Fig. 3a), GFAP (Fig. 3b) and P2Y12 (Fig. 3c) as indicators
of general inflammation, astrogliosis and microglial activa-
tion, respectively, by standard curve based qPCR analysis.
For this set of experiments, the right cortices of sham and
mCHi treated mice were divided into half with the front/
rostral half being anterior to the impact zone (corresponding
to MRI slices 1–3 in Fig. 1) and the back/caudal half
encompassing the impact zone (corresponding to MRI slices
4–6 in Fig. 1). A wide variation in iNOS expression in the
impacted ‘back’ cortices of mCHI treated mice was
observed, with two mice exhibiting high levels of iNOS
and three mice exhibiting very low levels of iNOS. By
contrast, GFAP expression was unchanged between the sham
and mCHI groups. This may be consistent with a mild injury
leading to slight stochastic differences in injury responses.
By contrast, a small but reproducible and statistically
(a)
(b)
(c)
Fig. 3 Standard curve based qPCR analysis of glial activation in the
impacted cortex 24 h post-treatment. Right cortices of treated mice
were divided into two portions: the front, corresponding to the cortical
regions rostral to the site of impact (corresponding to MRI sections 1–3
detailed in Fig. 1) and the back, encompassing the site of impact
(corresponding to MRI sections 4–6 detailed in Fig. 1) The levels of
inducible nitric oxide (iNOS) (Panel a), glial fibrillary acidic protein
(GFAP) (Panel b) and P2Y12 (Panel c) transcripts were quantified in
the right front cortices and the right back cortices from sham treated
(black bars) and mild closed head injury (mCHI)-treated mice (grey
bars). A significant decrease in P2Y12 transcripts was detected in
comparisons of transcript levels in the impact zone (back region) of
cortices from mCHI versus sham-treated mice (Student t-test,
*p < 0.05, n = 5 per treatment).
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significant reduction in P2Y12 expression was detected in the
back cortical region encompassing the impacted area of
mCHI treated as compared to sham treated cortices.
MRI was performed 24 h post-CHI to assess tissue level
alterations associated with mCHI as compared to sham-
treated mice. We have previously developed quantitative
methods for detecting edema and blood deposition in MRI
images (Bianchi et al. 2015; Donovan et al. 2014). T2WI
(b)
(c)
(a)
Fig. 4 MRI imaging 24 h post-mild closed head injury (mCHI). (a)
Representative T2WIs (left panel within 4A) and their associated
pseudo-colored quantitative T2 maps (right panel within Fig. 4a).
(Scale bar: 0–100 ms). (b) Ipsilateral anterior to posterior assessment
of cortical T2 values revealed significant decreases in T2 values (slices
4–5) compared to shams (*p < 0.05). Percent change in T2 values
between mCHI and sham treated mice is plotted for each MRI slice
(impact zone centered on MRI sections 4–6). (c) The MRI T2 data were
then binned to match the histological sections from which microglial
assays were performed with decreases predominately in the posterior
slice partially under the impact zone. Multi-variate analysis of the
aggregated data did not reach significance (posterior, p = 0.094).
(a) (b)
Fig. 5 (a) Schema of clarified brain imaging while in the presence of
ScaleA2. (b) Magnified 40 9 image using 3D opacity function of
Volocity Imaging Software (6.1.1). Image represents a complete 3D
plane with CX3CR1-GFP microglia and Hoescht 3343 positive nuclei.
Fig. 6 Representative extended focus confocal images from the
ipsilateral rostral (anterior) to caudal (posterior) regions of the cortices
(clarified brain regions) and from the brainstem from sham, mild closed
head injury (mCHI), and sCHI treated mice (Scale bar = 20.00 lm).
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was utilized to demonstrate the mild nature of our TBI model
and lack of elevated T2 values that are reflective of edema.
No evidence of edema was visualized in sham or mCHI
tissue from T2WI, but quantitative T2 mapping revealed
small but significant decrements in T2 values that could be
visually observed on pseudo-colored T2 maps (Fig. 4a).
Compared to shams, no overt tissue level changes could be
observed following CHI (Fig. 4a).
Decrements in T2 values can be caused by multiple factors
such as hypermetabolism or decreased/slowing blood flow
but at minimum indicate TBI induced changes in tissue
integrity. Changes in T2 values were quantified by extracting
ROI from the ipsi- and contralateral cortices. T2 values from
sham-treated mice were found to not significantly differ
between ipsi- and contralateral cortices (p = 0.631). In
contrast, T2 values from the mCHI animals did exhibit a
significant difference in T2 between the impacted and non-
impacted sides, (p = 0.048, data not shown). Therefore, T2
values were compared between the right cortices of sham and
mCHI treated mice (Fig. 4b and c). No overall difference
between sham and mCHI treated groups was detected when
comparing T2 values across the entire rostral-caudal extent
(p = 0.089, Fig. 4b). However, post hoc testing revealed a
significant difference between sham and mCHI treated mice
at the site of impact (MRI slice 4–5). Reproducible, although
modest decreases of 2–3% were observed in mCHI-treated
mice as compared to the same sites in sham-treated mice
(p < 0.05, Fig. 4b). When the T2 values were aggregated
together to the same slice thickness corresponding to the
clarified brain sections used for our analysis of microglial
morphology, no significant differences in T2 values were
found anterior to impact site. The subtle nature of the
decrements in T2 at the site of injury are consistent with our
goal of generating a mild model of CHI.
Unrestrained mild traumatic brain injury induces larger
changes in microglial morphology at sites distant from the
site of impact compared to the site of injury
Microglia are sensitive monitors of brain homeostasis with
processes continually and actively surveying their environ-
ment (Davalos et al. 2005 and Nimmerjahn and Kirchhoff
2005). One of the earliest signs of microglial activation is a
general shortening of processes and an increase in soma size.
We used mice double transgenic for CX3CR1-GFP (Jung
et al. 2000) and PGRPs-DsRed (Wang et al. 2011) to quantify
microglial morphology in clarified brain sections as a function
ofCHI severity (Fig. 5). Thesemice heterozygously expressed
CX3CR1-GFP in which all brain-resident microglia were
visualized by the GFP reporter gene (Jung et al. 2000) and all
neutrophils were visualized by PGRPs-DsRed (Wang et al.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
Fig. 7 Quantification of microglia morphology by length of longest axis
(a), soma volume (b) and the ratio of soma volume/longest axis (c) in
clarified brain sections (anterior-middle-posterior) and in the brainstem
(panels d–f). Sham treatment = black lines and bars; mCHI = green
lines and bars; sCHI = red lines and bars. In panels (a–c), green and
red stars indicate statistical difference of mild and severe CHI from
sham treated mice. Boxed green stars in panel (a) indicate statistical
difference of sCHI from both mCHI and sham treated mice. For all
panels, three stars designates p < 0.001, one star designates p < 0.05
as analyzed by ANOVA.
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2011). DsRed+ neutrophils were not detected in any brain
regions from mCHI mice at 1 day post-injury (Figs 5 and 6)
consistent with our failure to detect blood-derived infiltrates in
impacted cortices of mCHI-treated mice (Fig. 2).
GFP filled microglial processes did not extend away from
the cell soma in a perfect sphere. Instead processes often
extended away from the cell soma in an oval or flattened
spherical array. This resulted in a long and short axis of
process extension away from the cell soma. As a population,
microglia also did not consistently align their longest process
axis in a uniform orientation that could be reliably sampled in
standard thin (5–25 lm) coronal or sagittal cryosections
(Fig. 5b). Imaging of thick (~ 2 mm) clarified sections
allowed imaging of multiple microglia regardless of orienta-
tion within the cortex. Because the MRI and flow cytometric
data demonstrated that our mCHI model caused little apparent
injury 24 h post-treatment, for our morphometric analysis we
also compared a severe model of CHI (sCHI) as a positive
control for changes in the longest length (longest axis) of
microglia processes (Fig. 7a and b), microglial soma volume
(Fig. 7c and d) and the ratio of soma volume/longest axis of
microglial processes (Fig. 7e and f).
Analysis of the longest axis of microglial process length
revealed that sCHI treatment significantly decreased micro-
glial process length as compared to sham treated mice not only
at the impact site but also in all brain regions examined
including the brainstem (Fig. 7a and b). Surprisingly, we did
not detect a significant change in microglia soma volume in
the brain cortices of mice receiving sCHI (Fig. 7c). Thus,
when comparing the ratio of microglia soma volume/longest
axis of microglial process in mice receiving sCHI, only the
impacted site and the rostral brain region showed significant
differences from sham mice (Fig. 7e). However, perhaps
because of the greater injury caused by rotational and/or
‘tethering’ stress effects to the brainstem during an unre-
strained sCHI, microglia soma volume was increased in the
brainstems of sCHI treated mice (Fig. 7d). This also resulted
in a significant difference in microglia soma volume to longest
axis length in the brainstem of mice receiving sCHI (Fig. 7f).
Analysis of the longest axis of microglial process length and
microglial soma volume revealed a different pattern of
activation in the cortices and brainstem of mice receiving a
mCHI instead of sCHI. In mCHI-treated mice, no statistically
significant differences from sham-treated mice were observed
in microglial morphology in the clarified ‘middle’ brain
section that partially overlapped with the impacted region of
the cortex (Fig. 7a and c). By contrast, the longest axis of
microglial process length was shortened to the same degree in
mCHI-treated mice as in sCHI mice not only at the posterior
region partially encompassing the impact site (Fig. 7a).
Shortened processes were also observed in the anterior brain
region which was well away from the impact site but that did
receive rotational stress (Fig. 1b and Fig. 7a). Changes in
microglial soma volume in mice receiving mCHI as compared
to sham mice were only observed in anterior brain region
(Fig. 7c). No statistically significant differences in microglial
morphology were observed in the brainstems of mCHI-treated
mice (Fig. 7b, d and e).
Discussion
In this study, we sought to establish a murine model with the
same observable MRI pathology seen in human cases of mild
traumatic brain injury comparable to the Glasgow coma scale
of 13–15 (Faul et al. 2015). The model that we present
reveals no overt damage in terms of edema or blood
deposition after a mild unrestrained TBI allowing for a
parallel observation between human and murine MRI
pathology. Although our model parallels clinical observa-
tions, quantitative analysis of T2-weighted values reveals a
clear decrement, with changes reaching significance in
comparison to sham animals at the impacted site. Because
the observed changes are modest and highly localized to the
impact site, they are readily lost to detection if larger MRI
sections are grouped into thicker sections as might be used in
clinical neuroimaging.
Microglia are long-lived tissue macrophages that populate
the brain early in post-natal development and that are early
responders to brain injury, disease and dysfunction (Carson
et al. 2007). Previous reports have shown that various
models of mild traumatic brain injury induce visible
indications of microglial activation at the peri-contusional
lesion site such as soma volume enlargement and altered
surveillance distance of microglial processes (Roth et al.
2014) as well as an up-regulation in the CX3CR1 1 week
post-TBI (Rancan et al. 2004). In addition, recent studies
demonstrate that a midline fluid percussion injury causing
mild to moderate injury is accompanied by significant
microglia activation as measured by changes in morphology,
protein and mRNA 4–24 h post-injury (Fenn et al. 2014).
Furthermore, mTBI even results in persistent microglial
activation in areas of diffuse axonal injury by 7 days and
even months after injury (Fenn et al. 2014; Loane et al.
2014; Mouzon et al. 2014, Ojo et al. 2015).
While microglial activation, a key component of the
inflammatory response in the brain, has been qualitatively
reported (Bye et al. 2007; Morganti-Kossmann et al. 2001),
cortical morphologic responses of microglia to an unre-
strained closed head injury with a rotational kinetic had not
been previously described and quantified. Therefore, a key
aspect that is different in our model is the rotational aspect
that is not found in some weight drop models and in some
fluid percussion injury models of mTBI. Our model poten-
tially recapitulates many human injuries, in that, injury to one
side of the brain along with rotational aspects might likely
represent the kind of concussive injuries that are present in
sports and other common causes of mTBI. We therefore
speculate that the initial changes in microglial function that
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are associated with the altered morphology observed at 24 h
post-injury in our mCHI model likely sets the stage for the
ongoing and long-term inflammation seen in many other
studies.
An important aspect of microglial biology is continual
surveillance of the local environment. Here, we quantify
microglial expression of activation markers as well as
morphology acutely after injury in cortical regions experi-
encing impact versus rotational stress injuries. Our data
suggest that whereas mCHI is sufficient to trigger canonical
changes in microglial morphology associated with activation
(soma enlargement and process retraction) in the anterior
cortex distant from the impact site in a manner and degree
similar to that following sCHI. The current data showing
reduced process length in regions anterior to the impact that
experienced rotational stress suggest these areas may be more
vulnerable to future injury or insults because of decreased
microglial surveillance and monitoring of brain function in
these regions.
Our quantification of microglial morphology, and micro-
glial activation by flow cytometry and qPCR also supports
the growing evidence that morphological and molecular
activation profiles are not on a linear spectrum of microglial
responses (Butovsky et al. 2014; Vinet et al. 2012; Melchior
et al. 2010). Rather these parameters are likely independent
responses reflecting different mechanisms of action and
possibly different activation subtypes. For example, while
microglia may have a morphology similar to that of a
homeostatic ramified cell, they may be already being
activated following single or repeated insults (Conde and
Streit 2006). Indeed, we have reported increased microglial
responses to repeated mTBI in the cortical contusion injury
model (Huang et al. 2013).
T2WI is a standard imaging method used clinically to
evaluate the brain for the presence of tissue abnormalities.
Previous experimental models of moderate-severe TBI and
stroke have demonstrated that T2WI correlates well with
tissue pathology (Kochanek et al. 1995; Gerriets et al. 2004;
Donovan et al. 2014). However, mild TBI results in subtle
tissue changes that are not detectable visually on T2WI.
Previous animal studies using quantitative T2 values have
reported positive correlations between T2-values and poor
outcomes following moderate-severe TBI (Irimia et al. 2011).
T2 values can be affected by tissue pathology, including blood
(iron) and edema, which typically manifest as low and high T2
values respectively. In addition, T2 values are sensitive to
tissue iron levels and regions of high tissue metabolism can
increase oxygen extraction from circulating blood with
increased levels of deoxy-hemoglobin resulting in decreased
T2 values (Choy et al. 2014). Additional studies validating the
neuroimaging changes in mild TBI are warranted.
Given the increasing concern of mild brain injury in sports
and their potential for long-term psychological and psychi-
atric sequelae there is an unmet need for non-invasive
imaging modalities that mirror the cellular events underlying
the brain’s response to injury. Our own work herein not only
supports the need for improved imaging but also highlights
the importance to examine the brain at sites distant from the
impact site. The finding that the anterior brain is particularly
sensitive to inflammatory activation, even distant from the
injury, could suggest that ongoing and continued inflamma-
tion maybe a causative factor for long-term disabilities
reported clinically (Obenaus 2015).
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